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| As Hlratn~See> II | CLOSE FINISH
EXPECTED IN 

BOTH LEAGUES
GREAT GAPS ARE TORN IN 

THE DEFENCES OF WARSAW
“Zeb Perkins ast me 

yisterday,” said Mr: 
Hiram Hornbeam, “if 
the work o’ the Lord 

prosperin’
hands. ‘Weil, now, Zeb. ; 

I,’ ‘I don’t know

IS MENTIONED IN 
N.Y.CLUB BRAWL in mywas a-

says
whether I broke even 
with you last week or 
not. How much,’ says 
I, ‘did you gouge out o’ 
the neighbors sence I 

You

NEXT!SOVIET CAVALRY ON ENCIRCLING MOVE
MENT-SITUATION IN ENGLAND 

GROWING MORE TENSE DAILY

“Very Dark Hour,” Says London Times, While 
News Says Workers Will Strike if Britain Inter
feres—Russia Will Withdraw if Allies Hold Off, 
is Statement to Lloyd George — Bolsheviki 40 
Miles from Polish Capital.

V* Brooklyn Battling Hard for 
Lead in National — St. 
Louis Climbing — The 
Week’s Play.

Actor, in Hospital with Frac
tured Scull, Said to Have 
Intervened in Fight Be
tween McGraw and Anoth-

seen you last?” 
know, Zeb he’s as 
crooked as a ram’s horn 
an’ he thinks nobody 
knows it. But a feller 
can’t go on fer years
mikin' a grab here an New York, Aug. 9—An upheaval is
another one there^ * due in both major leagues standings at
out folks comparm n M** | the present rate of play of the leading
an’ Siam him up. Aeb , teams. While the Brooklyn and Cinem
as religion every Sunday. When I ast , ^ Nationa,Si and the Cleveland and 
him that question he look i New York Americans are losing, the
of pityin like an said I never did p_y ;New York and Pittsburg Nationals and 
no heed to the messenger oi ’ Chicago Americans are proceeding at a
an’ some day Id wisht ■ 1 ’ pace that promises a battle royal in both
‘Zeb, if you’re a messenger the Teller j j ^
ones must-a-gone on strike,—but I don t Brooj£lyn beld on first place in the 
see no cree-dentials—no, sir1. 1 , National League yesterday only by ad-
said I belonged to a_ perverse an “’“I ministering the first defeat Pittsburg suf- 
necked gineration, an if I didn t repent fered jn jevrn games. The Brooklyn 
I’b be cast into outer darkness. e ’ ; twirlers were carried through by the, 
Zeb,’ says I, ‘I cal’late 111 run agin you bea hitting of their team-mates in sev- 
out there somewheres, prowlin around erai conte3ts last week, 
to see if you can’t borrer a lantern. Cincinnati failed at the bat in the New 
Zeb was never known to give back any- York series, but succeeded in taking three 
thing he borrered. When I told Haimer _ames old of four from the tail end 
what I said to him she said I hedn t , Philadelphians. New York climbed back 
orto done it—but him an’ me never did ; jnj0 third place yesterday defeating 
hitch up. H#» one o’ the kind that ud | Chicago.
give five dollars to the church an then i The Giants twirlers were invincible 
water his milk till he got it back. They jast wee[c until Chicago batted Nehf out 
caught Zeb one time tryin’ to sell bob- 0f the box Saturday, breaking New 
veal in ' the market. The work o’ the 
Lord wasn’t prosperin’ in his hand that 
time. I don’t wish the critter no harm- 
hut he can’t pull no wool over my eyes—
By Hen!”

er.
i

New York, Aug. 9—John C. Slavin, 
actor, is in St Luke’s Hospital suffering 
from a fractured skull after*having fallen 
unconscious near the home of John J. 
McGraw, manager of the New York 
Giants.

Winfield Leggett retired naval officer, 
and Slavin, had accompanied McGraw 
home early yesterday from the Lamb’s 
Club, Leggett is said 10 have told the 
police. Leggett was unable to account 
for Savin’s injuries and according to 
the police, said that he and Slavin had 

- intervened In a fight between McGraw 
and an actor at the Lamb’s.

The house committee of the Limb’s 
Club last night issued a statement saying 
that, except for the office, the club was 
closed at the hour Slavin was said to 
have been injured, and that he must 
have received his injuries after leaving 
the place. An investigation today into 
reports of a disturbance at the club will 
be started, it was stated.________

•1»&

(By the Associated Press.)
Russian Bolsheviki attacks apparently have broken the Polish lines near the 

East Prussian frontier, and Soviet cavalry patrols have swept forward in a 
great encircling movement north of Warsaw.

In the centre of the Polish front the Soviet armies also seem to have tom 
a great gap in the defenses of Warsaw.

Pryasnysz, a city forty-one miles north of Warsaw, has been occupied fay 
advance guards of the Bolshevik horde, which have passed on and are re

ported to be approaching Mlawa, and to the west, Qechanow, to the southwest.
The to*» of Przasynsz is admitted in an official statement issued in Warsaw 

Ust night, and it would seem that the Soviet horsemen are advancing almost
without serious opposition. .

London, Aug. 9—Russia is ready to start withdrawal of her forces to the j 
line stipulated in 1918 by the supreme council, providing Poland agrees to the 
armistice terms and if the Allies, particularly France, undertake not to advance 
and not to support any advance against Soviet Russia on any front, and to with- | 
draw General Wrangle’s army from the Crimea, according to a statement Issued 
by the Russian delegation in London yesterday.

This statement was immediately transmitted to Mr. Lloyd George, and later 
communication was received from Moscow.
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Si
York’s winning streak of six games.

so getting good pitching, 
but is handicapped by light batting.. St. 
Louis was unable to turn its numerous

7/7/, Boston is• •*

-£fr-e.
hits into runs.

In the American League Cleveland was 
forced to call frequently on its two star 
boxmen, Bagby and Coveieskie, but the 
Indians won only half of their games.

Today the league leaders begin a ser
ies with their eastern rival, New York.

The Yankee sluggers could do little 
with the Chicago pitchers, dropping three: 
games out of four, and were held even 
by Detroit, including yesterday’s shut-i 
out.
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-OOF YOUNG LAD 7a new

^£4 ■ " *London, Aug. 9—There is a deep note
of anxiety pervading comment in this Smaller detachments are approaching 
morning’s newspapers relative to the re- ]yfjawa> about nine miles further west, 
jection by thé Russian Soviet govern- an(j 8ome have been reported near Cle
ment of the request made by Premier chanow, still nearer this city.
Lloyd George for a ten day truce with This is one of the most rapid strides 
Poland. the Soviet forces have made since they

Regardless of the views adopted by croB8ed the Orzyo river in their pushmmmr- En:r™ Canada's part
Renewal of war in Europe is generally Hythe, Aug. 9—When Premiers Mil- , .

considered a possibility, and is treated lerand and Lloyd George met again this ... pi|{U|tr)A nAATin gravest terms. It is not regarded as morning they had before them the de- III L A/irMyL \ nf|V I
inevitable, but no oné ventures to strike tailed report of Marshal Foch and Field IIU F |tfjr[jir j [II.) I
Z optimistic note. Marsha} Wilson, dealing with the extent II V LI HI IflL U I UU I

“A very dark hour,” is the Times’ of the military, naval end economic ns- „ _ *
editorial headUne. , sfttiu.ee which France and England can Ul I If

“Is it war?” asks the Daily News, and give immediately to Poland. ■ MnW

aced Europe since the Germans march- are Inclined to give Poland every aid 
ed into Belgium.” within the limit of this decision. In both

The attitude of British workers is giv- French and British circles here, ho%ever, 
en much consideration by several jour- the word “defensive,” is emphasised in 
neds- connection with all the proposed plans,

and it is pointed out that France and 
Forecasts Trouble. England want it distinctly understood

that they are not contemplating offensive 
movements against Russia.
Lloyd George Disturbed.

The optimism of the British whiclt 
was manifested before the conference be
gan yesterday, had given way today to 
a feeling of extreme uneasiness and it 
was reported that the British premier 
himself was greatly disturbed over the 
new developments in the Rusos-Polish 
situation.

Although no official announcement was 
made, it was declared in a reliable quart
er that the premiers had failed to reach 
an agreement on the character of the aid 
to be given to Poland, and it was be
lieved a further note would be despatch
ed to Moscow today in which the Soviet 
government would be informed the Al
lies Intended to assist Poland in every 
way to maintain her integrity.

Plot Discovered.
Warsaw, Aug. 9—A plot believed to 

have been of Communist origin and de
signed to blow up general army head
quarters, has been discovered in War- 

Many persons have been arrested 
and great quantities of arms and ammu
nition confiscated in the old Russian 
cathedral, which is situated just across 
the street from the army offices.
Foreign Legations Leave.

Warsaw, Aug. 9—All foreign legations 
in Warsaw left for Posen last night on 
a special train.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

K TAKEN 10auf ¥ ÀEight-Year-Old Boy Found 
in Toronto With Throat 
Slashed.

ti-j Chicago found a more worthy oppon
ent in Boston, winning by a one run 
margin Friday and breaking even on 
the series by winning yesterday.

St. Louis went into fourth place by 
out-playing Washington after splitting 
four games with Philadelphia.
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THE GREEKS NOT 
ANXIOUS TO OCCUPY 

CONSTANTINOPLE
i

!Toronto, Aug. 9—Philipe Goldberg, 
a lad of eight years of age, was found 
dying late Saturday afternoon from 
knife wounds in a field near High Park, 
at the west end of the city, and was 
dead before medical aid could be 
brought

His throat was out almost from ear 
to ear and there were two cuts on his 
head. - _

Dr.. J.B,-Rowe, who arrived on the 
scene soot. • after the boy died, pro
nounced it a case of murder probably 
following .maltreatment by a degenerate.

The police have made no arrests as

Report That He Was Remov
ed Forcibly From the Bal
tic to a Destroyer — No Re- 

to Wireless Mes-

Athens, Aug. 9—The occupation of 
Constantinople by the Greeks is not 
being considered, according to state
ments made here yesterday. It ft, de- 
dared that Premier Venltelos would bej SpODSC 
irtrttftllfvi* in taler over Coiislarntinooie-it~Wt!rtr^?CTea — sages.

National League
P.W.L.R.B.E.LB. OIL 

...7 3 4 26 61 11 46 80Cincinnati ..
Pittsburg ........ S 5 0 24 40 2 32 9
New York ...7 6 1 84 63 9 40 16
dug. ......7 3 4 18 44 8 44 22

..6 8 6 17 48 11 40 16

..6 1 6 16 67 16 62 30
Boston ..
SL Louis .
Philadelphia . . 7 8 5 18 54 15 52 28 
American League „ ln
Cleveland ....... 6 8 8 80 54 3 40 27
New York ....7 3 4 80 55 7 50 38
Chicago ...........
St Louis ....
Washington* ..
Boston ...........
Detroit ............
Philadelphia

to Greece, as this would excite Inter
national jealousies. Besides, it Is said, 
there are more important problems for 
Greece at the present moment.

Pensance, Eng., Aug. 9—Archbishop 
Mannix was landed here! from a de
stroyer at 4.15 o’clock this afternoon. 
It was stated he intended proceeding to 
London.

Queens town, Aug. 8—According to a 
report here, Archbishop Mannix was 
forcibly taken from the steamer Baltic 
and conveyed to Cherbourg, France, by 
the destroyer Wivern, which did not re
turn to. port with the other destroyers 
which met the Baltic off Queenstown.

Bulletin, Fishguard, Wales, Aug. 9— 
The steamer Baltic, from New York 
with Archbishop Mannix, the Austral
ian prelate on board, passed Fishguard 
at 9.30 o’clock this morning without 
communicating with the shore.

Dublin, Aug. 9 — Wireless messages 
sent from Dublin to Archbishop Man
nix last Wednesday have not been an
swered. This has led to expressions of 
belief here that the authorities have 
taken steps to prevent communication 
with the Baltic.

Liverpool, Aug. 9—Announcement was 
made by the police yesterday that 
Archbishop Mannix would not be dis
embarked here from the Batlic.

Belfast, Aug. 9—The flying of Sinn 
Fein flags in connection with a Mannix 
demonstration in Londonderry yesterday 
was nearly attended by bloodshed. 
Shots were fired between rival factions, 
but troops with an armored car came 
upon the scene and dispersed the dis
turbers of the peace.

Belfast, Aug. 9—Nine policemen were 
ambuscaded at Kildorrey, County Cork, 
yesterday. Five of them were wounded. 
The arms of the policemen were taken 
from them.

»,’
Interesting Address by Eng-’ 

lish Journalist — Dominion 
■Is Partner Now With Bri
tain — “Should Have Left 
Russia Alone,” He Says.

7 4 8 24 71 7 58 22
4 2 46 83 11 44 58
2 4 32 55 3 36 86
5Î 26 63 3 56 19

26 84 11 59 34
30 68 7 42 40

EXPECT PLENTY
OF HARVESTERS

yet.

The Daily News denounced “the Ir- 
reconcilibillty of France to a settlement 
with Russia,” and declares: “If the de
cision rested with Great Britain there 
would be peace with Russia in a fort
night.”

In any case the newspaper is convinc
ed workers of all ranks in Great Britain 
will refuse to lift a finger, and will 
strike, if so criminal an enterprise as war 
against Russia is attempted.”

The Times and Morning Post charge 
that “Bolshevik sympathizers among 
British laborites” are acting on behalf 
of the Soviet Russia, and the Morning 
Post accuses them of helping to promote 
the civil war which Lenine, the Bolshe
viki premier, recently prescribed.

This newspaper apparently believes 
the attitude of workers *ili compel the 
Allies to surrender to Bolshevism.

“The situation,” it declares, “has 
been so contrived that the Allies will 
be in a position where it is impossible 
to advance without disaster, or retreat 
without dishonor.

“It may be humiliating for Great Bri
tain to capitulate, but it is to be made 
impossible for her to fight.”

London, Aug. 9—Warsaw will be 
evacuated by Polish government Sun
day and representatives of Allied na
tions, according to Berlin despatch to 
the Times under Saturday’s date. Re
port adds that Polish government will 
retire to Cracow.
Premier Says “No.”

Warsaw, Aug. 9—Premier Witos in a 
statement to Polish newspapermen yes-

would re-

Ottawa, Aug. 9—(Canadian Press)— 
There is no likelihood of an abnormal 
shortage of harvest help, according to 
reports received here from western 
points. A big factor in the handling of 
this year’s crop will be the thousands of 
hands who have been let ont from east

manufacturing firms for five or six 
weeks of the slack season. Many of 
these are planning to fill In the time by 
a trip west, it is said. Railway officials 
also report heavy bookings by the har
vesters’ excursions, the first of which 
leaves today.
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FOUND AFTER II 
WEEKS' SEARCH.

NEAR OTTAWA Ottawa, Aug. 9—In the course of a 
brilliant address to the Canadian Club 
on Saturday Robert Donald, one of the 
English journalists attending the Im
perial Press Conference, made lengthy 
reference to the post war problem of the 
British Empire and the part Canada is 
destined to play In the future of the em
pire.

Canada, he said, could no longer be 
described as a dependency of England, 
or as the child of the mother country. 
She was now promoted to partnership. 
The British system of democracy was 
the most elastic in the world. If there 
was anything Canada wanted in the fu
ture, he was convinced she had only to 
ask for it.

Tht British government, he said, had 
taken on its shoulders more responsibility 
than it could carry.

Iern

Foreman of Jury in Inquest 
in One Case Is Himself 
Drowned. Man, Missing from Fort Wil

liam, Crawls to Railway 
and Is Picked Up — Lived 
on Berries.

DIED ON TRAIN
New York, Aug. 9—Rev. Dr. G. F. 

Pentecost, of Darien, Conn., recently of 
Philadelphia, and widely known Pres
byterian preacher and evangelist, died 

New York, New Haven and Hart
ford train, arriving Saturday night

Ottawa, Aug. 9—Four deaths from 
drowning were reported over the week
end. Three in the Ottawa river and one 
In the Gatineau, in each case the victims 
being residents of the Quebec shore.

The victims were:—W. Charette, aged 
10; A. Gagne, aged 29; L. Joanissee, 
aged 18.

By a strange coincidence, Dr. Davies, 
the coroner in charge of Joanissee’s in
quest on Sunday had only just returned 
to Hull yesterday afternoon when he 
received a telephone message from Dr. 
Cummings, of Buckingham, to the effect 
that a man named C. Williams, who was 
foreman of the jury which enquired into 
death of Joanissee’s had also been 
drowned In the Ottawa river, sqme dis
tance below Masson, but particulars as 
to how the accident happened were not 
available.

on a

Port Arthur, Ont., Aug. 9 — David 
Kincaid, a returned soldier, who has 
been missing in the neighborhood of 
Loon Lake, ninety miles east of Port 
Arthur, was picked up by a passing 
train Saturday at Mile 92.

Kincaid has been in the woods for the 
past two weeks, apparently living on 
berries and roots. He was taken to his 
home in Fort William.

The finding of Kincaid brings to s 
close one of the longest man hunts in 
this section of the country. Ever since 
his disappearance hundreds of citizens 
from Port Arthur and Fort William, 

Gleaner, Saturday—Prices were about Indians, mounted police and returned 
the same as last week. Potatoes sold soldiers have been scouring the woods, 
for 60 cents a peck and the market was According to the story of the *ralJl 
well stocked with them. Berries brought crew, Kincaid crawled out to the track, 
the usual prices, and spring chickens being too weak to walk and was placed 
were offered at $2 a pair and snapped in the caboose of the freight. He was 
up. The ruling prices were:—Beef, 11c. too weak to tell of his experiences, 
to 16c-; lamb, 20c. to 30c.; mutton, 12c. I 
to 20c.; chickens, pair, $2; fowl, pound, !
35c-; salmon, pound, 50c.; potatoes, peck, |
60c. to 90c.; butter, pound, 60c.; eggs, 
dozen, 65c. to 70c.; hay, ton, $32 to $35; 
green beans, peck, 50c. ; green peas, quart,
50c.

France’s ratification of the treaty was 
completed by the favorable action of 
her senate on July 81.

European Conditions.
“We should have long since left R<B| 

sia alone,” he said. “We have wasten 
treasure that we should have used for 
the working out of our own salvation. 
It is this continual intervention that 
keeps anarchy alive. We feel that we 
have come out of the war with a handful 
of problems much too big for our states
men to handle. All these problems are 
taking away our attention from matters 
at home that need immediate attention.”

The state of Europe, he insisted, was 
worse than before the war. There is 
more race hatred, more antagonism and 
more jealousy than ever before. Tiie | 
peace treaty had destroyed the Austria j 
Hungary monarchy and there has grown 
up a universal system of state control.

The population consists now altogeth
er of officials and other people who have 
no intention of working.

“The first thing new Austria and New 
Bohemia did was to obtain new uniforms 
for their troops, and I am sorry to say 
that Poland is just as bad as the other 
countries.”

saw.
Pbeltx snff

Pherdinand

jffi,1 am.:
IWivtt'. 6*. REPORT

FREDERICTON MARKETS.limed by auth
ority at the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries? 
R. F. 8 t u p a r t, 
director of mete- 
o logical service.

terday said the government 
main in Warsaw indefinitely.

Paris, Aug. 9—Polish counter-attacks 
against the Bolsheviki have been success
ful, according to newspaper reports 
here.

IS QUIETER AT
WEST FRANKFORT iichg

TV’ 'il.T,OS.Or-Twenty-Five Suspects Under 
Arrest on Riot Charges — 
The Denver Tie-up.

1

EXPRESS DERAILED Bolshevik Success Reported.
London, Aug. 9—Russian Bolshevik 

troops have broken into the town of 
Sokolow, about four miles east northeast 
of Warsaw, and have captured several 
points south of Brest-Litovsk, according 
to an official statement issued in Mos
cow yesteray and received here by wire-

Toronto, Aug. 9—Showers have occur
red in some parts of the lake region and 
a few sections of the west, but the 
weather since Saturday over the Domin
ion has been fair and warm.

BIG LIQUOR SEIZURE
West Frankfort, Ills., Aug. 9—More 

than twenty-five suspects are under ar
rest in connection with the rioting here. 
The situation continues to Improve and 
last night there were no indications of 
a recurrence of the outbreaks which be
gan early last week.

Militiamen on duty, numbering about 
one thousand, however, will not be re
moved for several days, it was explained, 
as it is feared their early departure 
would be followed by fresh disorders.
At Denver.

Denver, Colo., Aug. 9—Striking train- 
of the Denver Tramway Company

Five or Six Cars Off the 
Track Near Campbellton 
But Nobody Hurt.

Fair and Warm»
$35,000 Worth Taken by In

spectors from Montreal 
Steamer on Way to Ontario 
Ports.

Maritime—Light to moderate south 
and southwest winds, fair and warm to
day and tomorrow.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
southwest winds, fair and warm today 
and on Tuesday.

Washington, Aug. 9—New England— 
Partly cloudy tonight Tuesday, local 
showers, not so warm. Moderate south 
and southwest winds.

Toronto, July 9—Temperatures yes
terday :

less. BASEBALL.At Malkin, a railroad junction on the 
Bug river, about four miles southeast 
of Ostrow, the Bolsheviki have beaten 
off fierce counter-attacks by the Poles, 
the statement says.

It adds that Soviet troops on the 
northern front are successfully advanc
ing otward the Narew River.

In the direction of Siedlic and Lukow 
the fighting continues with 
success, the statement says.

On the southern front, Bolshevik for
ces debouched along the Bug river on 
August 6, striking the Polish lines from 
Ulodaya to Karyeniki village, advanc- 

Edmonton, Aug. 9—No complaint of jng to the town of Vladimir-Volhynsk 
price profiteering in Edmonton were laid and developing their advance south of 
before the federal board of commerce that town.
which held a session here Saturday. One in the Tarnopol region in Galicia, the
hour was all the time it took to wind Bolshevik have driven back the Poles phiiadclphia, Aug. 9—Search for the 
up the sitting. to the upper reaches of the Stripa nver. kjdnapped Blakely Coughlin continued

During the meeting Captain W. White, Along the Crimean front fighting is yesterday. While Augusto Pasquale, 
K. C., announced that the board would proceeding favorably to the Soviet army, u^e crank,” who according to the auth- 
recommend to the government the ap- the statement says. orities has admitted receiving a part of
pointment of an advisors- representative MjIe$ from Warsaw. the $12,000 ransom paid by the baby’s
from the retail trades. I nis had been • , „ (B th 4ssociated father, but denies the actual abduction,suggested at Winnipeg and was concur- p Warsaw Augyg9, (By^the Associated tan ^ havc a day of relief
red In by the board. If the appointee ^Airectiv north of Warsaw, has been from the incessant questioing to which 
could not satisfactorily represent all ] ™ . n , . " tbe Bolsheviki cavalry, he has been subjected since lie was ar- 
branches of trade and manufacturers, an I Pt_h ,s fl^hting a]ong the prussian rested last Monday at Egg Harbor, N-J. 
advisory council might be named. The ” according to an official state- The search yesterday revealed nothingr,r£S Mr* *“ “•* “ ltmu La,. ». <™..

TOMING TO CANADA. The Young Vets wish to challenge the 
Young Violets to a game of baseball to 
be played on the Clarence street diamond 
on Wednesday evening at seven o’clock.

The Atlantics of South End wish to 
challenge the Marathons of the East End 
to a game of baseball to be played on the 
South End diamond tomorrow evening at 
seven o’clock.

The Duke street Stars accept the chal
lenge of the Shamrocks to a game of 
baseball to be played on the Crown street 
diamond this evening at seven o’clock.

The Wolves of North End and the 
Roses of East End will play the second 
game of a series on the Elm street dia
mond tonight.

The Blue Ribbons will — ’be Frank
lins on Tuesday evening on the Dufferin 
street diamond at 7.15 sharp.

V
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 9—The Mari

time Express, south bound, was derailed 
early this morning at Tide Head, north 
of Campbellton, according to reports re
ceived here. Five or six cars are off the 
track. No one was injured. The train 
will be delayed several hours.

x- -
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s* Ogdenburg, N. Y., Aug. 9—Ontario 
provincial license inspectors on Saturday 
removed from the Montreal steamer 
Samuel Marshall more than one thous
and cases of American and Canadian 
whiskey and gin. valued at between 
$36,000 and $40,000.

The vessel, seized by the Canadian 
officials Saturday night at Cardinal, 
Ont., on a charge of violating the Cana
dian customs laws, yesterday was taken 
to Prescott, Ont.

It was en route from Montreal to Lake 
Ontario ports when it was held up. Its 

last night were arranging to 
furnish bonds for its release.

.
alternate

I men
at a mass meeting yesterday declined to 
return to work until company officials 
met their demands and they be allowed 
to resume their duties in a body and dis
charge the strike-breakers. The com
pany has refused to treat with the union.

Lowest 
Highest During 

8 s.m. Yesterday Night
NO COMPLAINT

OF PROFITEERING Stations.
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary ..
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 58 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 64

84 5456
b262 96

8860 60
76 5454

56Still Looking For Coughlin Baby.
6268 94
528464
6284
668570Toronto 

Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B. .. 66 
Halifax ................ 72

ownersMOVING TO SUDBURY 
B. J. Quilty, formerly of West SL 

John, and at one time assistant super- On Long Air Trip.
1anrrivedCnin°thehecity Saturday ^c^w-m Toronto, Aug. 9-The gigantic hydro- 

leave next Monday with his family for plane, fitted by private interests for a

noon.

78 6670
(1472
709078

■v. 648668
5668Right Hon- Brig-Gen. J. E. B. Seely,

P. C., C. B„ U. F. O, M. P, who com- ,
mended the Canadian Cavalry Brigade St. Johns, Nfld. .
in the Great War and who is coining I Detroit .................. ™
to Canada in about one month 1 New York—«*

6282
6876. 66
7082
72 C.P. R.86
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